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+16033738312 - https://www.110grill.com/portsmouth-nh

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of 110 Grill from Portsmouth. Currently, there are 16 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Ultimate Baseball Opener likes about 110 Grill:
I work at a restaurant and just the fact the staff made my akward date a more talkative one. My date now

(girlfriend) really is into me. Thanks ??Parking: I parked in a car meet?? read more. You can use the WiFi of the
establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What

Lauren Reindl doesn't like about 110 Grill:
We were there this evening sitting at the bar. When our food came out it was just warm.Bar tender never came

over to ask how our meals were. Very non talkative. There was four couples at the bar .Restaurant was not busy
it was early 4:30. Still doesn't give you the right to ignore patrons. We are the ones that help with your pay check.
Long story short ,not a pleasant visit. Not sure we would go back!! read more. Should you wish to sample tasty
American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then 110 Grill in Portsmouth is the ideal place for you, Moreover, the
drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially comprehensive variety of beers from the region and
the world that are definitely worth a try. Here they also cook South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as

corn and rice, The barbecued food is freshly prepared here on an open flame.
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Past�
BOLOGNESE

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad�
KALE SALAD

CAPRESE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

COD

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

AVOCADO

SHRIMP

KALE

CHICKEN

HAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -21:00
Tuesday 11:30 -21:00
Wednesday 11:30 -21:00
Thursday 11:30 -21:00
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